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"Stage Door" To
Be Presented
March 6 and 7

Valentine, Hobgood, Pitts Are Heads
Of Major Organizations; Griffith
Horn Will Edit Publications

Barnes To Play Leading
Role In Stratford's Winter
Production; Six Men Cast
Stratford Dramatic club announces
In this Issue of the Breeze the cast
for Stage Door, Its winter production.
Dates for appearance will be Friday
and Saturday, March 6 and 7, at 8:00
p. m. Students will attend Friday
night and town people on Saturday.
Dr. Argus Tresidder, of the English department and sponsor of Stratford, is directing with Elizabeth
Pranis assisting. The six men who
will appear in the play are from
Harrisonburg.
Jean Barnes, an active member of
the dramatic club, plays the leading
role In Stage Door as Terry. Others
of the still tentative cast are as follows:
Olga, Mary McKay; Big Mary,
Vivian Snyder; Little Mary, Corlnne
Riley; Madelaine, Evelyn Heflln;
Judith, Annette Boles; Ann, Cornelia
Miller;
Mrs.
Orcutt, Charlotte
Weeks; Kaye, Jean Jones; Fat, Alice
Hurwitz; Linda, Janet Russell; Jean,
Verona Smith; Bobby, Jane Hubbard; Louise, Evangellne Bollinger;
Kendall, Eleanor Pincus; Mrs. Shaw,
Ann Chapman; Uernice, Beverly
Woolley; Ellen, Cornelia Simms;
Tony, Anne Holt; and Mattie (colored maid), Rebecca Craig.
The six men are as follows: Keith,
Jack Fretwell; David KIngsley, Joseph Browne, of the college business
department; Dr. Randall, Ernest Wilton; Larry, Lloyd Miller; Billy, Jack
Masters; and Gretzel, Dr. H. G. Pickett.
Understudies for members of the
cast are Maxlne Eiseman, Annette
Steele, and Marie Suttle, who are rehearsing nightly with the cast.
,
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Over 900 Vote Tuesday,
Largest Number Go To
Polls In School's History

Annual Fashion Show
To Be February 19

Ann Gough, head of the Standards
committee, which is sponsoring the j
annual fashion show Thursday, Feb-!
ruary 10.

The annual Madison fashion
show which was omitted last
year will be presented on Thursday, February 19 under the
sponsorship of the Standards
committee with Ann Gough,
chairman, at its head.
The latest in fashion campus
outfits from sweaters and skirts,
the classic college ensemble, to
the most sophisticated of evening dresses will be modeled by
Madison students.

Ann Valentine was chosen to fill
the post of student government president in this week's major elections.
Valentine won over Eleanor Pincus
as successor to Jane Dingledlne.
Over 900 girls participated in this
election, the largest number of students to go to the polls In the history
of the student government organization.

Filling theY. W. C. A. presidency
for next year will be Eunice Hobgood,
who defeated Margaret Bixler.
Next year's head of the Athletic
Association is Dorothy Pitts, who
On Behalf of the Student Body
was slated against Jackie Turnes.
On behalf of the student body, the
The new editor-in-chief of the
Breeze extends its sympathy to Mrs.
Ann Valentine, who was elected Breeze will be Ann Griffith, who ran
C. T. Marshall on the death of her president of the Student Government against Emily Lewis. The 1943
mother.
In major elections Tuesday.
Schoolma'am will be edited by MaJean Bell was elected president of
tilda Horn, who defeated Mary NelAlpha Upsllon chapter of Sigma Sigson Ruffln.
ma Sigma sorority last Tuesday
The new officers will be installed
night, and will succeed Margaret
at the spring quarter convocation in
Moore. The other officers for the
March and will serve their respective
coming year are: Emily Lewis, vice
organizations for three quarters.
president; Dinny Agnor, treasurer;
Eleanor Pincus and Louise Vaughn were selected Wednesday by .the
Jo Scott, recording secretary; Jackf*
The president of the Y. W. C. A.
student nominating committee as candidates for the vice presidency of the
Turnes, corresponding secretary; Student Association. The election will be on Tuesday, February 17, and and student government and the edJudy Johnson, keeper of grades, and the candidates will be introduced in chapel Monday. They have been care- itor of the Breeze will assume their
Cary Sheffield, Triangle correspond- fully considered and approved by the electoral board and will enter a week duties in the spring quarter while the
ent.
of campaigning before the election.
remaining officials will take over next
Persons as selected by the comThe present officers of the local
fall.
mittee for the remaining minor ofchapter of this national educational
Last year's total voting equaled
fices are as follows:
sorority are: Jean Bell, vice president; Emily Lewis, treasurer; Ann
Margaret Hoffman and Ethel Hol- only 638 ballots cast as compared to
Valentine, recording secretary; Lilloman, secretary-treasurer of stu- 900 this year. The large turn-out to
lian Burnley, corresponding secredent government; Ethel Mason and the polls seems to have come as a
tary; Margaret Hoffman, keeper of
Elizabeth McDaniel, recorder of result of the vigorous campaign to
grades; and Betty Ames, Triangle
points; Margaret Bixler and Mary
acquaint the students with the canRuth Kiser attended the Carolina Y. W. C. A.
correspondent.
didates.
Miss Margaret Hoffman, associate Political Union and International
Shelley Stayman and Jackie
professor of English, and Miss Ruth Student Service conference held at Turnes, vice president of the Athletic
>
[■;*:•• VHudBon, social director "In Senior the University 'of North Carolina, Association; Hannah Heath and DorChapel Hill, on January 30 and 31.
hall, are sponsors of the Alpha Upothy Knox, treasurer of the Athletic
The purpose of the conference, at
sllon chapter.
McKay, vice president of Y.W.C.A.;
which thirty-eight different colleges
The Schoolma'am is on its way to
Lucille Cook and Judy Hoffler, treasThis Is the fourth year of the nawere represented, was to discuss
completion, states Margaret Shelton,
urer of Y. W. C. A.; Judy Johnson
tional educational sororities on camK' '
"Youth's Stake in War and Peace
'■■'SM
editor. Art work, under the direction
and Catherine Stokes, secretary of
pus as both Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Plans" and the discussions centered
of Art Editor Rose Montagne, is
Sigma Sigma Sigma were Installed at
Be- a
primarily on the place of youth in
finished. The sixteen feature picI
5 m
Madleon in the spring of '39.
the post-war period of reconstruction.
tures have been taken and are be:—o
Besides the general sessions held
ing transferred to cuts for the printfor all representatives, the conferer's forms.
ence was divided into four discussion
Marie Suttle, photography editor,
groups as follows: social objectives,
stated yesterday that the group piceconomic objectives, political objectures will soon be completed. The
i
writenps, due to an expert editorial
New members of Kappa Delta PI, tives, and post-war planning and
campus
defense.
Delegates
signed
up
staff, hold a maximum amount of National Honorary Fraternity in edoriginality and will make the School, ucation, elected last night are: for the group they wished to attend.
'
Outstanding speakers were Mrs.
ma'am "the best yet" as a book of juniors: Frances Virginia Agnor,
memoirs for every Madison student.
Rose Marie Engleman, Dorothy Wil- Eleanor Roosevelt and Miss Harriet
"-.
There are ideas that Editor Mar- kinson, Alice Ankers, and Dorothy Elliott, dean of women of the WomRuth Lynch, president of T.W.O.A.,
garet Shelton will not divulge, so White; seniors: Alice Griffith, Fran- an's college of North Carolina. The
topic
of
Mrs.
Roosevelt's
address
was
announces
results of the March of
there may be several surprises when ces McNeer, Margaret Schular, and
"The
Stake
of
Young
People
in
the
Dimes drive.
the School ma'am makes its 1942 de- Evelyn Gllley.
Crisis."
but on June 1.
Officers of the organization are
Ruth Kiser, president; Martha Lee,
Chapel Program Features
vice president; Dorothy Smith, cor. Piano Quartet Is Feature
responding secretary; Evelyn Jeffer- Of Recital On Thursday
Imaginary Radio Broadcast
son,
recording secretary; Betty Ames,
A piano quartet was an unusual
Mr. E. N. McWhlte, who is in
Jane Dingledlne, president of StuThirty-five dollars was collected on
treasurer;
and Edith Snidow, ser- feature of the piano recital held In
charge of next week's chapel, has
dent Government, who announces campus during the March of Dimes
geant
at
arms.
Harrison hall recital room at noon candidates for the minor offices.
planned an imaginary radio broadcast
drjve which began January and end.
o
yesterday. Habanera from Bizet's
for the chapel program on WednesCarmen was the number offered by Association; Mildred Christian and ed last Friday night. Ruth Lynch,
day. Mr. Clifford T. Marshall and
Correction
Ann Brown and Bernelle Davidson, Elsie Shaw, business manager of the president of Y. W. C. A, has already
Mr. McWhlte have broadcast from
mailed the check for thirty-five dolWilson hall at various times before. The Breese wishes to correct the first piano, Helen Hildebrand and Athletic Association; Dorothy Hollars to the Warm Springs foundation,
This program will be a reproduction statement made last week that Miss Nancy Rowe, second piano.
11ns and Emily Lewis, business man- in care of March of Dimes, White
Nina Brubaker played Reverie and ager of the Breeze; Helen Crymes
of one of their broadcast. Mr. Mar- Louise Seeger was teaching a class
Song at Sundown by Felten, Liszt's and Helen Wall, business manager of House, Washington, D. C. A letter
shall will play several selections on
in Red Cross nutrition at Bridgewas enclosed explaining that the
Liebestraume was played by Nelle
the organ and Mr. McWhlte will be
the Schoohna'am; Frances Ney and money was collected from the stuwater.
The
teacher
of
the
course
was
Sue Conduff, and Nancy Rowe played
announcer.
Marjorie Shank, editor In chlefoBf the dents and faculty of Madison college
On Friday, Alpha Literary society Miss Martha Sieg, Brldgewater home the allegro movement of Beethoven's
for the relief of infantile paralysis.
Handbook.
vSonata In E Flat
economics supervisor.
will be in charge of the program.

Bell Is Elected
Head Of Tri
Sigma Sorority

Pincus, Vaughn Are Nominees
For Vice-Presidency Of S. G.

Kiser Attends
Chapel Hill
Conference

School ma'am Art
Work Is Completed
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K.D.P. Elects Nine
New Members
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DANGER ZONE
National defense, rushing, dances, and class days
all are occupying the minds of Madison students
while mid-term tests have crept up on us. In one
way, it seems only last week we were home having
Christmas fun with exams just off our minds, and
now those dread affairs have sneaked up on us again ;
for in five weeks, on March 16, exam week begins
again.
The defense classes and other activities are indeed
excellent places to spend your leisure moments, but
be sure these classes aren't occupying the time which
should be spent on regular class work. After all these
.extra activities are essential to true college life, but
we come to college for knowledge.

5UCH
SIGHTS

By Jane Sites

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations, student!
You voted, didn't
you? Was it because you'd just realized the value
of the privilege of voting in a democracy in this day
of present \Vorld crisis, or was it because of vigorous
campaign? But that last wasn't necessary. You're
a citizen and a good one and we are prottd of you!
It's a fine thing when 900 from a student body of
1200 crowded the ballot box with their enthusiastic
opinions. That's a doin' it!
_—o

WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It will cost money to defeat our enemy aggressors.
Your government calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Make
every pay day Bond Day by participating in the
Pay-roll Savings Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are 10c, 25c
and up.
The help of every individual is needed.
Do your part by buying your share every pay day.

:

°

——

"It is a paradox that, although military defense
has been a perennial problem of the American people,
there has been until recently no conscious, integrated
and continuous study of military security as a fundamental problem of government and society. It is
another paradox that, although we live in a warlike
world, there has been almost no systematic consideration by American scholars of the role of war in
human affairs. As democracy is based upon belief
in the power of public opinion and other moral sanctions, we have understandably given great weight to
the problem of collective security. It is now necessary, without decreasing our interest in post-war
problems of political and economic reorganization,
to restore a balance as between such studies and
studies of national power. Indeed, there can be no
permanent security unless statesmanship understands
the role which controlled and socially directed military forces must play in maintenance of order and
stability."—Edward Mead Earle of the Institute for
Advanced Study, Princeton, N. /., says de-emphasis
*on military study has resulted in a missing link in
American security.

SITES AT
MADISON

Mike's Lyne
This week we present Mike Lyne,
•38-'39 Breeze editor and for lour
years feature columnist, winner of
the Schneider award, and at present
assisting the editor of the magazine
sponsored by the American Federation of Labor.
"The newsboy on the corner was
hawking the black headlines of war.
You could hear him half a block
away with the doors closed.
"A cheeseburger and black cofee," I told the bald-headed fellow
behind the counter.
rm.
i A sitting
«<.*<_ next* .„
The lady
to ^
me \.„A
had
white hair and a nervous little smile
that wavered on and off. She was
lonely and kept trying to talk to the
blonde waitress who had the kind of
stare that made the patrons tip her
as dutifully as they contributed to
the war fund.
Across from me a heavy-eet customer was eating cocoanut pie and
drinking beer. A Juke-box was playing "Remember Pearl Harbor."
Then we heard the siren wails.
The bald-headed fellow cut off the
lights and the Juke-box. A radio
blared instructions for the first practice black-out. We sat there in
silence and watched the neon slgne
along F Street wink off, one by one.
,
,
It seemed as though some huge finger
was putting a fat, inky period at the
end of brightness.
"Glad this ain't real," said the man
with the beer. "My wife's home alone
with the kids."
People started nervously talking
then. We weren't strangers any
longer. The darkness had blotted out
everything but our desire to talk to
someone.
Two newspaper photographers
came in and took a picture of the
blonde waitress. A blonde in a black. „
_,
out—human interest stuff. They
promised her it would be In the
morning paper. "I'm not much on
readln' newspapers," she announced,
"but I'll sure buy some in the morn.
in'. My family'll die when they eee
me in the papers. . . .' They live
way out in Iowa," she added wist. .,
•,

They're In The BoxWatch Out Tomorrow
By Georgette Carew
The inevitable is at hand—in fact
it's in "the box." Flunk slips make
their debut tomorrow for the first
time this year 1942. Or should we
more appropriately say "sunk" slips?
It is surprising how full the mail
boxes are this one day of each quarter. Many boxes get their quarterly
dusting-out with the aid of a white
gljp or three.
. • why
.
It. is a constant worry as to
y°u sot such and such a flunk slip—
Just because I can't breathe in swim-,
ming is no reason for being the posseSsor of that piece of parchment, or
lMt week eltner when , sewed up
the legs in my P. J.'s for a sewing
class.

I always wear night gowns

Between dance weekends you can't help but live
over the last one and look forward to the next. In
my retrospection I went farther than German midwinters, way back to dancing school. In those days,
not too long ago, the two step was all the rage and
the little boys wore Eton suits and high knee socks
while we of the weaker sex were decked out in little
pastel voiles and patent leather slippers. What a
lovely nosegay of wallflowers we made because the
boys had to be browbeaten into dancing by themselves, much less with us. They were so uncooperative that finally our dancing teacher gave up completely. Johnny went back to his marbles and Suzie
began trading off paper dolls again, which was what
we really wanted to do anyway. At ten we thought
(lancing was pretty silly.
But what a difference three years can make. My
freshman year in high school about six of us got ,
together and formed a science club. With high resolve we gathered in my basement laboratory in
which we had pooled our respective chemistry and
microscopic sets along with the old corks and slightly cracked test tubes we could wheedle from the
chemistry department. The first few meetings were
everything an embryo scientist could hope for, but
alas, one night we decided to make oxygen. If you
have any idea of what sometimes happens up here
in rJur own laboratory when they are performing that
experiment, then you can imagine what disastrous
results we had. We threw the whole sputtering mess
into the coal bin and adjourned, but quickly.
Well, that put a damper 6n our ambition, so we
all decided to teach each other to dance. Came next
meeting time we dragged the radio down in the subterranean depths of my abode and started roughing
up the cement. They didn't cut the rugs in those
days-- We tripped fantastically to the strains (and I
do mean strains) of "Goody, Goody," "It's Been So
Long," and "The'Beautiful Lady in Blue." Finally
mother put a stop to our terpsichorean activities in
the basement and suggested that we have a dance.
So we did and it isn't everyone that can say that
they wouldn't have learned to dance if it hadn't
been for an unsuccessful chemistry experiment. Now
don't say the dancing was in the same category. Confidentially, it was.

From Other Campuses

anyhow, so why did the Professor
have to get so excited? This is why
The pretty girl with the-blond curls and a consistent
C average is being relegated as a luxury by
y
thlze
with
the
girl
down
T can 8 mpa
.. . ., "I , I,
«•_««. ROTC men at the University of Vermont, at least
the hall who s last report in EngliBh
for the duration.
claes lasted
"f two minutes ,nstead
Members of Champlain Sabers, honorary military
of
the require^ fifteen minutes. She society, have decided that the first qualification a girl
claims that she was saving time as must have to reign as Co-ed Major at Military Ball
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
In descending oj.der the required qualiwe\\ a8 defense stamps—but the is character.
prof,B gense of patrlotiam dldn.t ex_ fications are class standing, activities, personality and,
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College,
.,■;._
F. • .. ,u
Harrisonburg, Virginia
^___
tend that far. Oh, the life we career least important, appearance.
To arrive at a selection, the Sabersmen have put
women 1,TO!V
Subscription Price
$200 a Year
the, first choice of candidates to the women themThe moral is—gather your courage selves. Each dormitory and sorority is directed to
MPRKBENTED FOR NATIONAL AOVMTIBINO BY
together and take your time going to select a candidate. Names and pictures of these
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
the P 0 tomorrow. Or better still— character-girls are submitted to Col. G. F. N. Dailey,
420 MADISON AVK.
New YORK. N. Y.
,
.....
CHICAGO ' I01TOH ' LO« A«aH.II • 3«» FMICnCO
send your roommate if you re fortu- head of the military science department, and a group
of university professors. These gentlemen will re"ate to have one on the A honor roll.
1938
Member
l*flT
member not to believe their eyes and eliminate all
Thi ,s th
6
e one day I am pleased as but four girls.
Associated Cb!le6ide Press
punch to see an empty box.
Higher ROTC students then will choose the
Distributor of
And oh, by the way, if you see any- character girl.
GDDe&rfe Digest
one pa88 out at your feet, you'll hear
Cambridge, Mass.—(ACP)—A Harvard university
ft thud and " ker.flunk in8tead of the
linguist says Japan has at least one advantage over
Editor
JULIA KILPATRICK
.
. .
Assistant Editor
ANN GRIFFITH
customary ker-plunk as they sink to the United States—the ability of a vast number of her
Assistant Editor.
EMILY LEWIS
military officers to speak English while only a handful
the
Business Manager
ELEANOR NOLTE
S°od earthof
United States army and navy men understand JapManaging Editor
GRACE RICHARDSON
°
anese.
News Editor.
LOUISE PARKS
Ann ArboT
' Mich.-(ACP)-An In.
Desk Editor
DOROTHY HOLLINS
This is bound to give Nippon an edge in questiontenslve courfle ,n
Cartoonist
PAT JOHNS
beginning Japanese ing war prisoners, translating intercepted messages and
ls be,D
Headline Editor..
LENA BOURNE
* g,ven at the University of obtaining information from material found on men
Feature Editor
JANE SITES
Mlchl an dur,n
&
S the second semester fallen in action, Dr. Erwin O. Reichsauer, authority on
Photographer
^
FLORA MORRIS
to meet the demand tor
Circulation Manager
\J
RUBY MARTIN
«>mpetent Far Eastern languages, says.
Chief Typist
ANNIE BRADSHAW
translators of that language needed
EDITORIAL STAFF
. PACIFIC WEEKLY, COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC,
, in government service.
Alice Monroe, Mary Nelson Ruffin, Ann Valentine,
The old lady took hold of my coat
STOCKTON, CALIF, : Making arrangements with gradMarion Watkins, Virginia Post, Edna Reid.
sleeve. "I've got two boys in the inside them—a tightness put there uates of the college who have gone (in our case)
Cun REPORTERS
Katherine Robertson, Anne Chapman, Betty Lee Short, Philippines," she said. "I haven't by the sirens and the darkness,
east for graduate study rj >y seem like a waste of
Anne Holt, Barbara Anne White, Mary Elizabeth Robertson, heard from them for weeks. I worry
"One cheeseburger coming up!" time, but we have found that it pays high dividends
Doris Cline, Georgette Carew, Mary Cary Addison, Charlotte
all the time. Wouldn't it be awful to bellowed the proprietor,
in the form of interesting copy. . . Deadlines on two
Stirt, Betty Wolf, Elsie Jones, and Le Anna Deadrick.
die alone in the dark?"
For a moment I was inordinately of the four pages we put out'weekly have been moved
HEADLINE STAFF
Emma Jane Rogers, Pete Wright, and Lena Bourne.
Then came the "all-clear" and the happy that my cheeseburger and I up. Features must be in Monday, society Tuesday
BUSINESS STAFF
noon. This allows us to set two pages before we
Margaret Mayhugh, Jean Birchall, Margaret Parsons, lights. The customers laughed and were safe.
Elizabeth McDaniel, Marion Dameron, Virginia Mcllhaney, Joked noisily. A few of them started
"It's mine," I said. And the aeon start serious work on news and sports copy, allowBetty Brandt, Elizabeth Bobbitt, Sarah Overton, Mary Lee ranting about the Axis. They were signs on E Street looked like para- ing a later deadline on both of those two pages than
Dillard, Ellen Collins, Anne Holt, Margaret Settle, Jane
all trying to get rid of something dise regained.
would otherwise be possible.
Rebman, Lillian Joyrier and Phyllis. Black.
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What's News
On Campus

Colleges Adopt Freddie
Speed-Up Plan

,

Educators who for years have been
advocating a shorter college course
for undergraduate work are seeing
their idea put into effect as a war
measure to speed up the training of
youth. Colleges and universities
everywhere are adopting an all-out
schedule that will allow students to
graduate in three years or less.
At least 56 per cent of American
collegians believe the speed-up will
benefit students themselves, but at
this time they are opposed to such
a program as a post-war, long-term
objective. More than two-thirds declare that after the war they prefer
to go to school on a four-year basis.
The vote on the question of whether the three year basis will be beneficiary to students is as follows.
Fifty-six percent voted that It would
be beneficial; 40 percent voted that
Evelyn Jefferson, president of Coit would not he; 2 per cent either
tillion club, who has announced comhad no opinion on the matter or
mittees for the arrangement of the
thought it would not affect either
Cotillion dance, February 14.
way.

Lee Engaged
For Cotillion Dances

.
'
VARNER ATTENDS MEETING

Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
home economics department, attended a meeting In Lynchburg last week,
of the heads of Virginia home economics education departments in the
interest of Civilian Defense. While
there she also attended a meeting of
the Virginia Nutrition council.
8ANFORD VISITS CAMPUS
Miss Jo Sanford, a home economics
graduate of Madison, now a member
of the Virginia Dairy council, was
Mildred Alley, president of the
guest this week of the home ecoPanhellenic council, who headed rush
nomics department. She showed a
movie and talked to different classes. week activities ending February 7.
METHODISTS ATTEND VMO
Miss Ruth Kiser and a group of
Methodist students of Madison will
attend the annual Virginia Methodist
conference at Lynchburg on February
13, 14, and 15. The theme of the
conference is "Resources for World
Christian Reconstruction." The principal speaker will be Dr. Albert Outler of the Duke university school of
religion.

Rush Week Ends Today
Under Alley's Direction

This afternoon at 4:30 p. m., the
winter rush season under the direction of Mildred Alley, chairman of
the local Panhellenic council, ended
when the rushees went to the sorority
house of their choice.
During the week the Madison chapiters of the three national sororities
on campus, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Pi
W-L STUDENTS LEAD YW
Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Sigma SigA delegation of students from the ma, gave formal and informal parties
Christian council of Washington and for their rushees.
Lee university will have charge of
the Y. W. C. A. vesper program on
Sunday, February 8, at 1:55 p. m.
The program, directed by Kenneth Clendanlel, will consist of a
choral selection and a short talk.
Previous to the vesper service, the
Tracing the development of the
Y.W. cabinet will entertain the visVirginia Academy of Science from its
itor's at dinner.
organization in 1923, Dr. George A.

The vote on continuing the plan
after the war is as follows: 22 percent prefer the three-year course; 77
percent prefer the four-year course
and 1 percent is undecided.

Annual Art Exhibit
From Winchester
Dr. Williams Speaks Is Displayed Here
To Science Club
The art department has been show-

HANSON TO SPEAK
Discussing the subject, "Finding
God in His World," Mr. R. M.
Hanson, professor of geography and
geology, will speak during the Luther League vesper service at the Harrisonburg Lutheran church Sunday
evening at 6:30 o'clock,
METHODISTS HAVE SOCIAL
Rebecca Craig, president of the
Wesley Foundation, invites all the
Methodist students on campus to a
social In Reed gym tonight from
7:30-9-30 p. m. There will be games
and refreshments. Dora Bryant will
lead the recreation.
CANTEEN CLASS VISITS
The canteen class, which is one of
the defense classes on campus sponsored by the Red Cross, Is not te
have those delicious sandwiches and
drinks for sale next week. Instead of
practical work in quantity cookery,
the class will go down town to inspect
equipment used in canteen kitchens.

St. John's University (Cotlegeville,
Minn.) Record:—The Record Is the
official newspaper of the school and
the organ of the alumni association.
The administration feels that the
Record performs an important service of good will; therefore, all parents and particular friends of the
university receive complimentary
subscriptions yearly. . . . Out of
the general activities fee of $17
which students pay per year, the Record subscription is $1. The university allows the Record organization
25 cents for each copy sent out in
the Interest of the university. . . .
The university has its own printing
press, enabling the staff members to
work in close contact with printers.
Because of successful collaboration
between the staffs of the yearbook
and the Record, the Record Is able to
use cuts which are ultimately to be
used In the yearbook.

Williams, professor of'Chemistry, in
a talk before the Curie Science club
last Tuesday night, said that the
Academy had grown in eighteen years
from a charter membership of more
than nine hundred organized into
sections representing many varied
fields.
The 1942 meeting of the Virginia
Academy of Science and the affiliated
Junior Academy will be held in Norfolk in May.

ing during the past week in the hall
of the third floor of Wilson, an exhibit of art work done In the Win Chester public school.
Miss Pannlll, supervisor of art in
Winchester schools, has sent the annual selection in exchange for one.
that Madison sent to Winchester the
past fall.
Most of the work in the exhibit
comes from the high0 school and
upper grades, but there are a few
from primary classes.
Much of the work is done in a bold,
original, modernistic style using
chalk or wax crayon. Landscapes in
water color and black and white
show typical scenes from this section
of Virginia.

Officers of the Curie Science club,
whose members are also collegiate
members of the Virginia Academy of
Science are: Lois Oliver, president;
Louise Grlggs, vice president; MarThe exhibit, which will last about
garet Hawley, secretary;
Alice 10 days more, also features animal
Tucker, treasurer; and Helen Wall, drawings, finger painting, and many
reporter.
unusual and interesting techniques.

yiCTORY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

'42 Edition Of U. S.
Camera In Library

Midwinters' Theme To Be
On Valentine's Day;
Committees Announced
Featuring

Valentine's

day

on

Madison's campus will be Cotillion
midwinters with Freddie Lee and
his orchestra from Lynchburg scheduled for both the tea dance in the
afternoon and the formal in the evening.
Freshmen and juniors with
members of both Cotillion and German dance clubs will attend the formal, while the tea dance Is open to
the entire Btudent body. With German midwinters on January 24, the
admission of all four classes to the
dansante was initiated and has been
planned by Cotillion officers, due to
its evident popularity.
Members of committees to com.
plete arrangements for the event, as
announced by President Evelyn
Jefferson, are as follows:
Decoration: Ann Gough, chairman,
Marjorie Fitzpatrlck, Emily Lewis,
Jane Elmore, Jean Barnes, Margaret
Moore, and Jackie Turnes; flowers:
Ann Valentine, chairman, Hope Hehv^.
derson, Hope Bulst, Mary Blrchard,
Tommy Jacobs, and Mary McKay
Shuford; figure: Ruth Moore, chairman, Marjorie Cole, Libby Martin,
Hope Bulst, and Van Reese;
Programs: Betty Hedges, chairman, Mary Elizabeth Anderson, Ann
MUlner, and Esther Cobb; invitations: Sarah Overton, chairman, Emma Ruth Eley, Elizabeth Overton,
Ann Holt, Virginia Vogel, Jo Ann
Smith, and Jane Spooner; refreshments: Mildred Alley and Dinny
Agnor, co-chairmen, Tours Anderson,
Nancy Faison, Elizabeth Ogburn,

Country Schoolma'am harks back
to the days of the 1880*s for Its
source material. Written by Mrs.
Delia Thompson Lutes, it is autobiographical in content. The book
relates homely but pleasant tales of
the age when every self-respecting
person was a hidebound conservative
and the home was the central unit of
the society of our country. Throughout the narrative, is a simple love
story concerning a typical couple of
the time of our grandmothers.
Trivial affairs of entertainment took
on almost amusing importance for
the more or less isolated rural population of America of the ■ period. Mary Hamner, Mary Helen Wolpert;
Country Schoolma'am heads the list pictures: Van Reese, chairman, Janet
of additions to the Browsing room
Fletcher, and Shirley Rawls.
which will be on the table at seven
Old members of the club with new
o'clock tonight.
Completing the list are Lewis members who are upper classmen
Mumford's The South in Architec- will participate in the figure. Freshture; Unclimbed New Zealand by men new members with officers of
John Pascoe; William Henry Welch the German club will assist, says
and the Heroic Age in American
figure committee chairman Ruth
Medicine by the co-authors Simon
Moore.
"\
and James Thomas Flexner; the
/
Bids to the dansante are 7Gc" and
1942 edition of U. S. Camera; and
Tomorrow Will Come by Martha to the formal, $1.25. Tbey will be
Edith Von Almedingen.
placed on sale within the next week.

Who Is Your Favorite Correspondent?
The mail box is full—well, just
imagine it is, anyway. You have a
letter from Mom, your sister, Elolse,
your brother, James, from Elizabeth,
from Tom, Dick and Harry.
"Oh, me," you say to yourself,
"which shall I open flrBt?"
Well, maybe you're engaged or
engaged to be engaged. Surely you've
heard of such people. From a sense
of duty, if for nothing else, the matter is settled Instantaneously. Then,
maybe you're not and If you were
"Glnny" you might read from Doug's
letter, "I went riding horse-back the
other day on an old polo pony. We
came to a high fence that he was
afraid to Jump so he stopped—but
not me, I just went on over. Nothing
was hurt except my dignity, so I
haven't been sitting down lately."
If you were Gerty, you might read
this from George's letter. (George is
from the University of Oklahoma.)
"I'm sorry about the paucity of
your Sunday mail, but I don't see
how I can remedy the situation. I
have been writing every day with astounding fidelity. I guess it's the
fault of your old post office.
"Bob Mattern Is from New Jersey.
He's a freshman and this is his first
trip west. He said he was anxious to
learn folklore influence, so we told

him plenty. He also learned that
little monads in the water eat the
harmful bacteria. He had never
heard of a dogie before, so we told
him it was half coin and half house,
combining the' better qualities of
both. He learned a lot about the
West.
"When I get back East, I'm going
to start fanning my six-shooters at
that shitepoke of a guy who's making eyes at you by way of the U. S.
malls. The only way to calm me
down is to get his girl friend to
write to me."
Or, if you were Lee Anna, you
would read from Annabell's letter:
"Lee Anna, I live in humiliation
these days. Do you remember that
short housecoat that I showed to you
that mother gave me for Christmas?
—and'do you remember my telling
you that in emergencies or on Sunday I might wear it to breakfast?
Well, the other morning I was awakened by a bell as usual—only It was
the five minute bell for breakfast—
only I didn't know that. I turned
over as usual and thought. "Fifteen
more minutes sleep will do me so
much more good." After lying in
that prostrate turned-over position
for about three minutes I heard kids
(See Letters, Page Four)
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THE BREEZE

Co-eds Take More
Interest In Civilian
Defense Than Men

Varsity Defeats Emory And Henry
With 15-13 Score^riday Night
Madison Nine Triumphs
With 26-23 Score Saturday
Night Over Alumnae

During the two months the United
States has been at war, co-eds have
taken twice as much interest In volunteer civilian defense work, as have
college men, as Is revealed by the
Student Opinion Survey of America.
It is probable the men think their
military service will be their main
contrbution.
This is the report of the work being done on campuses:
Men Women
Knitting
•
24%
Learning first aid
3% 14
Other Red Cross work 2
5
Taking defense
courses
•... 9
9
Air raid duty.
2
1
Motor corps, ambulance duty
*
1
Helping U. S. O
*
1
Home defense guard.. 1
—
Other work
9
6
NOTHING
74
40
(♦Less than 1 per cent.)
.
o

The members of the Breeae staff
join the student body in expressing
their sympathy to the family and
friends of Margaret Brnnschwyler,
who met instant death in an automobile-bus collision last Monday
morning at Huntlngton, West Virginia.
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Brunschwyler of Hemphlll.
West Virginia, attended Madison in
'40 and 'it. While a student here,
she was an outstanding member of
Stratford dramatic club and Curie
Science club.
A junior this year in the arts
and sciences schools of the University of West Virginia, Morgantown,
"Brunech," as she was popularly
known at Madison, had been visiting
with a university student friend in
Huntlngton the weekend of the accident.
The collision occurred when the
automobile In which Brunschwyler
Slaughter On Gregg Staff
was riding was struck at an intersecMr. Robert Slaughter, former tion by a city bus en route to the car
head of the business department and barn.
student government advisor at Madison, is now employed as an executive
MENTION THE BREEZE
of the Gregg publishing company.

Tresidder's Class
Gives Broadcast

Tourneys Will
Begin Soon

The Madison varsity basketball
A round table discussion on the
team opened their '42 schedule by
part
of women in national defense
Advanced
players
in
badminton
and
defeating Emory and Henry by a
was
held
by a group from Dr. Argus
score of 15-13 on Friday night, fol- beginners will begin the badminton
Tresidder's
public speaking class
lowed by a victory over the Alumna season on Friday 16.
Thursday
afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock
26-23 on Saturday night. Both games
The list of players will include all
over
WSVA.
Miss
Selinia
Perez prewere thrillers with first one team and those who sign on the bulletin board
sided
as
chairman
of
the
group
with
then the other ahead.
during the week of February 6-14.
Louise Allan, Sarah Harris, and
Both Madison-*nd Emory and
Instruction for beginners will be
Henry failed to find their scoring given from February 16-20, and prac- Emily Bare participating in the disrange. Jackie Turner and Emma tice for those who know how to play cussion, and Varina Rhodes at the
Ruth Eley both scored five points for will begin the next week and will in- piano.
The discussion was of an informal
the varsity while Alberta White was clude beginners who wish to conhigh scorer for Emory with seven tinue. The tournament will be held nature and was held without the use
of manuscripts.
points.
during the week of March 2-7 and
Dot Pitts played an outstanding both doubles and singles will be
The themes under debate were,
game in the guard position while played. Only those who have attend- "What American Women Are Doing
Captain Tommy Jacobs also played a ed at least two practices may play in the Preparation for Emergency
grand defensive game.
Cases Compared With Their Place in
in the tournaments.
Madiflon's starting lineup was:
Both practices and tournaments the Last World War," "Economic
Jackie Turnes, T Albright, and Marwill be played In Ashby gym, Monday and Nutrition Welfare In Women's
Jorle Wlllard, forwards; Captain
through Friday nights'from 7:00- Hands" and "The Woman's Place in
Tommy Jacobs, Dot Pitts, and Jean
8:30 o'clock, under the supervision
Haynes, guards. Substitutes were:
Supplying Necessary Social Influence
of Miss Louise Covington and Lona
Emma Ruth Eley, forward; Mildred
Kunz, badminton sportB leader. for the Men of Our Armed Forces."
Christian and Margaret Coleman,
Awards for the tournament finals
guards.
will be announced later.
Emory and Henry's lineup was:
RADIOS and RECORDS
Alberta White, Betty Jo Kinley, and
Katherine Orr, forwards; Ceraldine
CHEW BROS.
Detroit, Mich.—(ACP)—Re-directAlley, Anita Swindall, Betty Arm162 S. Main St.
Phone 291
ing of speech-department presentabruster, guards. Substitutes were:
tions to the public so that they may
THE
Cornelia Bommett, and Pauline
serve wartime instead of peacetime
Weaver, forwards.
needs, has been approved by adminFAMOUS RESTAURANT
For the Alumnae game Madison's
istrators of Wayne university.
lineup was the same as on Friday
SHIPMENT
OF
»
night.
' 'THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
Alumnae who returned for the dining room, Including the head
NEW
game were: Linda Padgett, Frances waiter and Dayton, came trooping
ALL THOSE WHO ARE
Wright, Margaret Bowman, Cotton back to our table—there were about
FUSSY ABOUT
EVENING DRESSES
Miller, forwards; and Barbara Car- fifteen of them. They just stood
THEIR FOOD"
DAILY
ter, guard. Visitors who played for there and looked at me—all of them
the Alumnae were: Margaret Blurt, for about five minutes—and what
THE QUALITY SHOP I
Carolyn Armitage, Kit Flannagan, could I do but blush and blush. PresKatherine Brown, and Jane Rudoslll. ently they considered their duty done
East Market Street
"For Valentines Day"
Madison's high scorer in the and drifted back to their respective
^'iiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiiMimmiiiiMimiiiMiimiHiHiiitimiiiiiii*'*
GIVE
Alumna? game was Marjorie Willard tables."
with ten points, while Jackie Turnes
Sometimes I read my own letters. i"
NutonaUy's or Whitmans
and Emma Ruth Eley 'both scored
One said, "Twink, you remind me of
FROM
eight points. Cotton Miller scored
a little moron." Joke. (If you've
DELICIOUS CANDIES
ten points for the visiting team.
;.
A
heard this before—good-bye.) A litMiss Elizabeth Seay, of Petersburg,
30c TO $2.00
tle moron was sending a telegram.
FRIEND
was referee for both games.
He told the guy who was taking the
The next varsity game is on Montelegram down, "Twink, twink,
'Williamson Drug Company,
day, February 16, when William and
twink, twink, twink, twink, twink."
Mary will meet Madison in Reed
The guy told him that he could put
gym.
HOWDY GALS
2 more words in for the money he
o
■
BRING'YOUR FRIENDS
.MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS,
was going to have to pay. The moron
TO THE
. CANDY
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES
Letters
thought and thought but he couldn't
BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
(Continued from Page Three)
Confectioneries
FOR SANDWICHES
think of anything else to say, so the
AND REFRESHMENTS
and
going down the hall with shoes on— telegram man suggested, "Why don't
that sounded fishy to me at that early
Soft Drinks
you use 'twink, twink'?" The "Hie
hour so I got up and investigated—
THE
! i ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
two minutes to get to breakfast—I moron answered—"Oh, that would be
BEEN THERE
NATIONAL
NEWS
CO.
made it—with my short house coat silly."
11 {Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
National Bank Building
. on. Dayton is checker in the dining
Butuo Is this.
R.
J.
WEBSTER,
Proprietor
• j Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
hall—goes around and looks to see
"TWINK."
WE
DELIVER
FREE
if there are any guests and stuff and ^uiiiiiiimiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiilllimiliillllllHlllllillltillllilllllllB/,
piiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiin*
stuff—presently he came upstairs to
the senior dining room where we
VISIT THE
THE NUT SHOP
HAYDEN'S
were eating—we always eat in the
College
Hang-Out
senior dining at breakfast because
ON THE SQUARE
Dry Cleaning Works
it opens into the lobby Of FairKOR
s ;
: - s
child Hall—he looked at me as if
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
Dinners
to say what the heck have you got
III
AND PLAIN COATS
f*
on?—he stood there and gazed at me
Hot Sandwiches
for a little while with the silliest [ *
| CLEANED AND PRESSED
VALENTINES
smirk on his face—presently I could
Sodas
I
AT
Cash and Carry 60c
stand it no longer and with a motion
of my hand I waved him back into ! Pricketts Stationery Store \
JULIA'S RESTAURANT !
165 North Main Street
:
the center of the dining room. In- s
stead of leaving Immediately for the
other dining room as he usually does
WELCOME!
BE BRIGHT!
—he stood in the back and talked
BUY YOUR
Thus we greet you with best wishes
to the waiters—I should have ex- [MAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK I
for your welfare at college
NEW
AGAIN
pected something and been prepared
SEE OUR
VALENTINES
HAVE YOUR
but poor dumb me—Well, anyway, in
GIFTS
and
GREETING CARDS
| Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats =
AND
a few minutes all the waiters in the
OF STYLE
^i
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CO., INC.
Printers

THE MCCLURE

WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS
Staunton, Virginia
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Cleaned and Pressed
Cash and Carry
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GIFT CARDS

60c

Buddy Hayden
Cleaner and Dyer
65 W. Elizabeth Street
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WARNER BROS.

HARRISONBURG THEATRES

VIRGINIA
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
February 9-10-11

mamrs - ion
with TWO WOMEN
Mi onto it faotii

DOUGLAS

TWO FACED WOMAN
*

i«4j*

CMS1MCI !HM"

• M-G-M '
BOlSHO'ftUNC

MIT

Thursday and Friday, February 12-13

Writing Paper
Cute or Sober
BOOK ENDS-LAMPS

AT

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

! NICHOLAS BOOK STORE ij

"Remembrances of Yours"
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Saturday, February 14
CHARLES STARRETT
IN

"THE MEDICO OF PAINTED
SPRINGS"

STATE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
February 9-10-11
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BUY DEFENSE BONDS
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WHEN YOU BUY
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
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Brunschwylerls
Killed In Auto
Crash Monday

MR. AND MRS. MARKEY

Thursday and Friday
February 12-13
The SCANDAL
THAT ROCKS
A HOSPITAL!

